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Criminal justice was the area where most Philadelphians believe racism exists in the city, according to a new citywide survey.
Exclusive: New survey highlights racism in Philadelphia
Advanced surveying solutions for tunneling and monitoring help speed construction of the largest regional transportation expansion in Europe. One of the most visited and beloved cities in the world,

...

Grand Paris Requires Grand Surveying
While the instruments and equipment of AEC have not reached the levels of autonomy that we might associate with the term "robot," they are evolving towards becoming more like "cobots." ...
Are Laser Scanners for AEC Evolving into Cobots?
A new report based on a survey of 505 C-level technology executives, conducted by Forbes Insights in collaboration with Adobe, shows that few organizations anticipate a full return to the 9-to-5 ...
Accelerated Enterprise: The Key To Growth With A Hybrid Workforce
It s not the first time we hear about issues with the numerous driver assist features and technologies found in today

s vehicles, but with pandemic-related restrictions being gradually lifted across ...

Survey: Canadians Find Driver Assist Features Confusing, Annoying
As part of its celebration of World Oceans Day under the theme ''The Ocean: Life and Livelihoods'', the Ministry of Climate Change and Environment (MOCCAE) today announced the launch of a bio-digital ...
Ministry of Climate Change and Environment kicks off bio-digital survey of Marine Habitats in UAE
E-Cigarette Market is expected to exceed USD 9 billion by 2026. Continuous increase in price of regular cigarette combined with urge among smokers to quit smoking will drive the market growth over the ...
E-Cigarette Market Share, Size, Opportunities, Analysis and Forecast by 2026
Despite a pause on federally-held student loan payments and interest since March 2020 through this September, many borrowers in the medical profession can't reap all of those benefits.
Student loans are still top of mind for our frontline & healthcare workers
CFOs and other senior executives looking to build a highly skilled workforce to support the business in the post-pandemic recovery and beyond should keep these two words in focus: upskilling and ...
As Businesses Prepare For The Future Of Work, The Need To Upskill And Reskill Workers Becomes More Essential
Dentists say they ve seen an increase in tooth-grinding, cavities and periodontal disease in patients who are returning for checkups.
Brush up on how to care for your teeth with these tips from dentists
This week's roundup of B2B FinTech funding finds B2B eCommerce portals and solutions gain steam while FinTechs that target B2B payments friction also thrive ...
B2B eCommerce Platforms, B2B Payments Drive Startup Funding
Chinese researchers have published a new paper rejecting accusations of forced labour in Xinjiang's cotton industry, citing increased mechanisation and high earnings. A paper published in December by ...
Chinese researchers say Xinjiang forced labour claims can t be true because of increased mechanisation and earning potential from picking cotton
An important part of that process involves a rooftop solar installation s onsite survey. There is currently a significant disconnect between the current manual solar surveying process ...
New Technology Improves Rooftop Solar Designs
In the previous iteration of the annual survey, 68% of a slightly smaller ... May to the Federal Highway Administration to update the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, a guidance sent ...
AGC Survey: 60% of Highway Contractors Report Job Site Vehicle Crashes
Most organizations plan to spend more on security, leaders say in a report that explores their toughest challenges, post-breach costs, and spending priorities.
Businesses Boost Security Budgets. Where Will the Money Go?
TORONTO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Procore Technologies, Inc., a leading provider of construction management software, today published the results of a new survey that found Canadian construction managers ...
Canadian Construction Managers are Estimated to Save 4.5 Hours a Week and Companies CAD$446K a Year Through Access to Real-Time Data: Procore Survey
However, few organizations are eager to revert to the manual-driven operational frameworks of the previous decade. The shift to advanced automation ... in a recent survey of more than 1,000 ...
How AI can simplify, streamline, and enhance supply chain operations
NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--American Express (NYSE:AXP) today launched the Global Business Spend Indicator (GBSI), a new survey of global ... reduce their reliance on manual payment methods ...
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